
 
Verbs relating to illness and disease: crossword 
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Across  
 4 to become ill with a particular disease, usually one that is not 

serious (4,4,4) 

 6 if your body _____s ___ an illness, it prevents the illness from 
making you ill (5,3) 

 8 if an illness _____s __, or if something _____s it __, you stop 
being affected by it: Most colds _____ __after a few days. (5,2) 

 10 to become fit and healthy again after an illness or injury (7) 

 13 to use medicine or medical methods to cure an illness: Vitamin 
deficiency can be properly diagnosed and ____ed by a doctor. 
(5) 

 14 to spend time resting after an illness or operation in order to 
become healthier or stronger (10) 

 16 if you _____ __ a slight illness, you become healthy again (5,3) 

 17 to treat a person or an animal with a vaccine to protect them 
against a disease: Have you been _________d against yellow 
fever? (9) 

Down  
 1   to get a disease or illness (5) 

 2 to find out what physical or mental problem someone has by 
examining them: These questions help doctors ________ 
personality disorders. (8) 

 3 to prevent someone from getting a particular illness by putting a 
substance into their body, especially using a needle: Most 
babies are ________d against measles and mumps. (8) 

 5 to protect someone against a particular disease by injecting a 
medicine containing a small amount of the disease into them, 
so that their body becomes immune to it (9) 

 7 to make someone healthy again after they have been ill, 
especially using methods other than medicine: The body will 
____ itself if given the chance. (4) 

 9 if an illness or medical condition _____s __, it becomes worse: 
In moments of stress, his asthma always _____s __. (5,2) 

 11 a medicine or treatment that makes someone who is ill become 
healthy: There's no ____  for diabetes but the symptoms can be 
managed. (4) 

 12 MEDICAL to become infected with a disease: She _______ed 
pneumonia and died. (8) 

 15 to feel pain in your body or your mind: Don't worry, the animal 
won't ______ any pain. (6) 
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